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State College War Camp

PLANS FOR CAMPING FACILITIES ANNOUNCED

The first detachment of soldiers sent to North State College this summer has arrived the 15th of June and remained eight weeks. There were 20 men in all, from New York. They found much to do. Forty of the men were engaged in carpentry work under Mr. Prey of City School 28, and Mr. Cornelius Jansen, '18. They tore down "the devil's elbow." They built a tool shop near the boiler house and a bridge (since removed), across the vacant lot between the High School and college. They erected partitions in room 161, adding new offices for the H. E. department, and in the lower hall near the woodshop door.

Forty men were instructed in auto repair and truck driving at Stuller's garage, 104 Central Avenue. They used the two big army trucks stationed here at college. Three more trucks used in instruction at Troy High School have since been added. Twenty men were in the machine shop under Mr. Weaver doing practical work for the garage and other places.

One of these men was Walter Hurst.

Forty men were engaged in building woodwork for Mr. Barke in the college shop and Mr. Alexander in the High School wood shop. They built serving counters, typewriter desks and tables now used in the commercial science department. Walter Le Gris was one engaged in this work.

The women did plumbing and sheet-metal working under Mr. G. M. Dill. They replaced the sprinkler taps about the campus and the hot water heater in the boiler house, and also installed the home economics kitchen. Miss Perl's room was moved to former room 161. The lunch room kitchen was rearranged.

They were fed in the former domestic science kitchen. The cooking was done at first in the former laundry, but is now done in the bacteriology laboratory. Miss Steele and Miss Wilson were in charge, and were assisted by Helen Enright, Ruth Mott, Marion Pattison, Keith Sullivan, Caroline Briggs, Florence Smalng, Ruth Hardy and Marion Jones.

The first detachment of men was housed in the Albany High School gymnasium. When the War Department asked for a continuation of the work done here it was evident that more extensive housing facilities were necessary. Consequently arrangements were made with Mr. James D. McGee and Mr. G. D. Miller for the erection of barracks on the lot between
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THE COLLEGE MAN AND THE S. A. T. C.

With the opening of colleges for another year the man of college age is again confronted with the problem of what shall he do. While the possibility of exemption is not open to him, the probability that he will be drafted is great. Thus he is uncertain as to how to meet his position.

Pay up October 1st.

CAMP AND TRENCH NOTES

Stanley Heath, ’18, is doing limited service at Vancouver, B. C. as a private in the Field Artillery. Ex-19, has received a commission as first lieuten­ant in the S. A. T. C., at Plattsburg Barracks. If a man hasn’t the money there are always opportunities open to him to work in his spare time and earn it.

State College, in accepting the proposal of the War Department to establish here a branch of the Student Army Training Corps, offers to the prospective Freshman, the returning apparatus of the former training of the Government offers, as fully
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early Greeks. It is the modern college which has given as much emphasis to the examples of belief in a higher power as J. R. Brooke, whose death was a tragedy to English let­ters, and it is the modern college whose sons, recognizing the nar­row conceptions of education, and the boundaries of Tennyson philosophy, have been the first to offer their lives in the noble cause of preserv­ing the democracy of the world.

The individual subscription sys­tem is a proved success. The successful experiment of the United States, receiving the rifle range work and drilling pre­

student receives a free college edu­cation. By this means a man may be trained as a liaison officer, a medical officer, or an engineer. Given the instruction, the average college student may become a capable officer and accept his glorious opportu­
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NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS

1. All notices to be printed in the News must be written in ink and on one side of the sheet only. No notice will be printed if it does not comply with these rules.

2. Whenever mention is made of a class number, please put the class number after the student's name.
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S. A. T. C. NOTES

On Friday, at 12:30, all the men of the college met with President Brubacher and Dean Homer to settle any questions relating to the S. A. T. C. Every man presented his desire to enlist in this corps with only two or three exceptions. The continuation of the baton under the age of eighteen. It was announced that examinations would begin as soon as possible, and the members of the corps wished to have the bulletin for notice of examination.

At 9 o'clock on Saturday morning, the notice was posted, and from that time until after 1 o'clock State College men filled the locker-room waiting to take their examinations. The medical officer and dector of the college detachment were assisted in their work by a finger-princ expert and several others. Almost all of the men passed and were immediately measured for uniforms at the quartermaster's office.

After release from draft boards the men will be inducted into service as Regular Army men of the S. A. T. C. Department.

AN OPPORTUNITY

Any one who desires to learn to swim is urged to take advantage of this opportunity.

WOMEN'S OUTER AND FURS

WOMEN'S FOOTWEAR, FURS

The following girls are living at the Delta Omega house, 835 Jay Street: Edith Morrison, 19; Margaret Becker, 19; Jessie Hart, 19; Alice Richmond, 20; Lovis Veder, 19; Florence Sinbay, 20; and Alice Smith, 20.

The officers are: President, Edith Morrison 19; vice-president, Margaret Becker, 19; recording secretary, Alice Richmond, 20; correspondence secretary, Katherine Wasson, 20; treasurer, Marguerite Richter, 20; reporter, Beatrice Bachauer, 19; house president, Margaret Becker, 19.

Miss Pierce's office

Statue College News, September 26, 1918
CAMPAGNE

A man who struck his mother-in-law came up before the judge for sentence. "I hit you fifty dollars," the magistrate told him. "Why, what is the regular fine for striking a mother-in-law?" the defendant asked. "Forty-five dollars," the judge replied. But there's a five-dollar war tax on misdemeanors!

No man knows the true joys of life until he's married, and then it's too late to go back to him!

"My lord, the carriage waits without." "Without what?"

This would be a cheerful old world if men would pay their debts as cheerfully as they pay grudges.

When a man marries his troubles are all over. Yes, all over the place.

The young lady who wants to catch an aviator for a husband should try Byrpper.

We believe Herbert Hoover should really be called Secretary of the Interior.

No man is a hero to his valet because no hero ever has one.

Hush, little thrift stamp,
Don't you cry,
You'll be a war bond
By and by!

Speaking of Chilly weather;
If
Hedgehog on the ground
Is a sign of Late winter,
Then
In a banana pool
The sign of an "Early fall!"

An American Zehong says:
"The Germans
Are now living
On their
Diet of worms."

Deliver the goods—$5.00!

DON'T take your films to inexperienced persons to be developed and printed, as more films are ruined in developing than in taking. We have had 16 years' experience in developing, finishing and enlarging, and are pioneers in the business. So, if you want best results obtainable and the benefit of our 16 years' experience, bring your films to us for good work and best results.

WILLIAM SPEIDEL
Central Ave. and Quail St.

C. BARBIN, Central Ave. above Quail St.

POLAROFF PHARMACY, 251 Central Ave.

E. C. GRODLY, Madison Ave. above Quail St.

RADISH PHARMACY, 161 Madison Ave.

ESLURY, 101 Madison Ave.

MOREHEAD'S DRUG STORE, Central Ave. and Ontario St.

Look for the name

Edmond D'Roy

on the envelope that the work is delivered to you in, if you want work that is A-1 and guaranteed. We are swamped with work, for the public see our work as we cannot get the work out in 24 hours and do it right! Do the right kind of work, we take a little longer, generally 48 hours.